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EDITORIALBig   Spring 2014

Do you feel your fingers tingling too? It’s an unmistakable sign that spring is co-
ming – and with it, the next garden railway season. With Rhaetian Railway celeb-
rating its 125th anniversary, this year is getting off to an incredible start. Long-time 
fans of LGB know the significance of the Grisons-based railroad in the collection. 
Naturally, LGB has decided to congratulate the venerable railway on its birthday 
with a series of very special models – including the newly developed Rhätia, the 
first steam locomotive to pull the Swiss trains, and the Ge 4/4 II no. 630 featuring 
the striking Chur-Disentis advertisement. Anyone who wants to get a behind-the-
scenes look at RhB will have a special opportunity to visit the Rhaetian Railway 
workshops in Landquart during the official open house birthday celebration on 
May 10, 2014. 

Swiss train fans aren’t the only ones with something to look forward to this year. 
LGB has a lot in store for 2014 – including the Rügen Bäder Railroad, light and fo-
rest rail locomotives and American steam locomotives. We have also introduced 
two German Federal Railroad (DB) classics to the garden railway with the V 100 
general-purpose diesel hydraulic locomotive in Bordeaux red and the BR 139 elec-
tric locomotive in chromium oxide green.

To ensure that you get a smooth start to the new season, we put together a few 
spring cleaning tips that explain how to care of your valuable trains and cars. 

We would also like to thank you for participating in our reader survey. We were 
thrilled to hear your many important suggestions on how we can make Big even 
better – and we’ll share more about the process in the next issue. 

We wish you a great start to a new year of garden railway fun!

Your contacts at LGB: 
Silvia Römpp (LGB Club) 
and Jürgen Faulhaber 
(Product Manager LGB).
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garden



Text and photographs: Thomas Bradler

TOP LAYOUT

Long trains, lots of bridges, dark tunnels –  
experience the fascinating world of Rhaetian 

Railway in this spectacular garden layout. 
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Let’s be honest: You can really only build a gar-
den railway if the entire family gets involved. 
Thankfully, this was the case for Wolfgang Paul, 
who lives near Dresden. The entire family par-
ticipated in building this layout – the son, son-
in-law, grandchildren and father-in-law – at the 
ripe old age of 92 – all enjoy the garden railway. 
LGB is truly a hobby for all generations to enjoy. 

Wolfgang Paul has always been interested in 
the full-size train – and always wanted a model 
train set. His parents weren’t able to grant his 
wish because the train was too expensive at 
the time. He bought his first models from the 
money his relatives gave to him for his confir-
mation gift. The hobby was his constant com-
panion through life, even as the model  sizes 

switched  – from H0 to N, for example. When 
Wolfgang Paul discovered LGB in the early 
1980s, he was instantly fascinated by G gauge. It 
wasn’t possible to purchase LGB in the former 
East Germany, which is why the now 77-year old 
needed to be creative. Good connections helped 
him, and other model train builder friends were 
able to make some things themselves – includ-
ing track material and models. Initially, he ran 
trains modeled after German and Austrian nar-
row-gauge railways.

Then came the fall of East Germany and the 
ability to leave the country, and Wolfgang Paul 
had the opportunity to see the world. In 1990, he 
visited the Swiss mountains and rode the Rhae-
tian Railway (RhB). He was so impressed by his 
RhB experience – so many different kinds of 
passenger and freight traffic on a narrow-gauge 
railway, along with modern electric locomotives 
and veterans of electric traction like the legend-
ary Rhaetian Crocodile.

He could also purchase LGB products at 
specialty retailers, and more and more models 
from the extensive LGB Rhaetian Railway range 
found their way into Wolfgang Paul’s garden. 
He eventually decided to switch to only Rhae-
tian Railway trains. The issue: RhB trains are 
long. This meant starting over again. 

He built today’s layout gradually starting in 
1996. Wolfgang Paul took a great deal of time to 
plan the layout, and his early experiences with 
garden railways helped him a great deal. He was 
able to reserve a large space in his spacious gar-
den for his mini Switzerland, measuring 13 by 7 
meters. The level property was good for laying 
tracks, but he needed to build artificial hills and 
slopes to create more running possibilities and 
replicate the mountain landscape of a Rhaetian 
Railway layout. His son, Steffen, helped with 
the masonry work, while son-in-law Fred built 
many of the bridges. From the beginning, Wolf-

The little mountain chapel 
is nestled in a natural 
landscape. The model and 
nature co-exist in perfect 
harmony. 

The first trip to  
Switzerland changed 

everything.

After his first encounter with LGB, it  
was clear: “This train is simply fascinating,  

and the scale is impressive.”
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gang Paul wanted to create variety in how the 
trains run, but was less interested in maneu-
vering. Now that he’s reached an age where his 
back can cause issues time and again, he sees 
just how right this decision was. 

Wolfgang Paul didn’t just want a garden 
railway. He wanted a train that fit its natural 
surroundings like its actual, full-size counter-
part. He used flowers, plants, grasses and nat-
ural stones, and left plenty of room for nature 
in his garden. He used only the essential build-
ings. The three stations were each built with a 
representative building. One – a replica of Mori-
tzburg station on the narrow-gauge railway be-
tween Radebeul-Ost and Radeburg – was built 
by his skillful son-in-law as a small reminis-
cence of his home. 

In contrast, the Surava station building 
comes from a commercial kit and  symbolizes 
the layout’s Swiss character. The large Tal-
bahnhof has a two-stall engine shed where the 
steam locomotive “Heidi” is stationed and with 
space for a vintage-inspired train. From the lit-
tle mountain chapel as well as the restaurant 
and beer garden, the miniature figurines enjoy 
beautiful views of the trains as they pass – and 

The charm of Rhaetian Railway in a nostalgic vintage-inspired train (above) as well as a short maintenance train (below).
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The beauty of Rhaetian Railway in all its  
complexity captivates enthusiasts in Saxony.

like the actual Rhaetian Railway, they can see 
all kinds of models. The collection ranges from 
the previously mentioned “Heidi”, including 
vintage passenger cars, to the Ge 4/2 electric 
locomotive, Rhaetian Crocodile and ubiquitous 
Ge 4/4 II and III electric locomotives. There’s 
even room for a Rhaetian Railway service trac-
tor used for construction.

Wolfgang Paul also chose the best of the best 
for his layout: Vintage-inspired and regional 
trains, Glacier Express and a huge variety of 
freight cars run on his layout. He truly captures 
the beauty of Rhaetian Railway in all its com-
plexity. In addition to the standard railway net-
work trains, the collection includes impressive 
Bernina railcars and a typical Arosa Express 
reversible train. Wolfgang Paul only runs LGB 
models as well as a few models he built him-
self  – including two- and four-axle vintage-in-
spired railway carriages. He also integrated a 
mountain route with rack sections reminiscent 

The beer garden (above) was created especially for train enthusiasts – it has the best 
view of the trains as they pass. “Heidi” waits in front of the engine shed for the next 
run. A special guest has also arrived: a Ballenberg Rack Steam Locomotive. 

A Ge 4/4 III 644 with a bold advertisement roars out of the tunnel (right).

He chose the  
best of the best for  

his layout.
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of the meter-gauge Matterhorn Gotthard Rail-
way network. 

A few years ago, Wolfgang Paul nearly gave 
up his hobby after a marten caused immense 
damage to the family’s garden and layout. In ad-
dition to the tracks, he destroyed the overhead 
cables, which Wolfgang Paul painstakingly cre-
ated by hand using welding wire – countless 

hours of careful, detailed work. Thankfully, he 
decided otherwise, which is why his friends, 
family and acquaintances can still enjoy this 
layout today. 

It isn’t possible to expand the layout any 
further, but Wolfgang and Petra Paul still en-
joy their garden railway. In addition to taking 
care of the plants, Petra knows how to use the 
control panel to run the train. Friends and ac-
quaintances that enjoy LGB also stop by once in 
a while to run the train – the three electric cir-
cuits make that easy. 

A marten nearly 
brought the train to  

a permanent stop.

LAYOUT PROFILE

Building started: 1996

Terrain: level garden with artificial hills  
and slopes

Tracks: approx. 200 m, of this 30 m rack rail

Switches: 26

Controls: analog, divided into three electric  
circuits, pneumatic switches

Stations: 3 stations and one storage area in  
the building

Tunnels/bridges: 4 bridges (all self-built) and 3 tunnels

Rolling stock: over 20 trains, more than 50 cars

Plants: moss, low-growing shrubs and  
summer flowers

A Rhaetian Crocodile pulls a freight car through Surava station. 
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The Allegra  
will be the new  

highlight.

Above: The track plan 
for Wolfgang Paul’s LGB 
layout.

Lower left: Wolfgang Paul 
can run the entire layout 
from this large control 
panel. The telephone con-
nects him to the indoor 
storage room where he 
keeps his LGB models. 

The Pauls do have future plans for their lay-
out, though. In 2012, the family rode Rhaetian 
Railway once again. Samedan was a good start-
ing point for train trips and hikes. This was 
the first time that Wolfgang Paul experienced 
the new Allegra – and once LGB announced 
the model, he knew: “I need to have one!” The 
Allegra has since arrived. Once spring starts 
along with the new garden railway season, the 
lovely red train will certainly become the new 
highlight in this already magnificent Rhaetian 
Railway layout.     

Surava station

Locomotive  
shed

Moritzburg station

Track to  
railway yard
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Text: Sebastian Herbstreuth 
Photographs: Peter Pfeiffer, Christian Dörsam, Kötzle, RhB, LGB

RHB MoDeLS fRoM LGB

The new “Rhätia” puts the finishing touch 
on LGB’s Rhaetian Railway collection,  

which now features every model – from the 
very first to the latest engine.

All things 
Rhaetian
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What hasn’t Rhaetian Railway seen in its long 
history spanning three centuries? Constructing 
the train paths was a triumph of man over the 
forces of nature in the Swiss Alps. Designing 
the locomotives was a constant struggle with 
the limits of technical possibilities in every era. 

LGB has always kept with the pace of Rhae-
tian times with an incredibly diverse range of 
Rhaetian Railway models unmatched by any 
other producer. There is no era, and no major 
series that LGB hasn’t already replicated for 
miniature Swiss garden railways. From the pi-
oneering steam locomotives of the 19th century 
to the ultramodern railcars of today: LGB has 
many great models to celebrate Rhaetian Rail-
way’s anniversary year. Once again, the latest 
LGB catalog is the ticket to the breathtaking 
mountain landscapes of Grisons and an invita-
tion to reproduce the legendary Rhaetian Rail-
way routes in your own garden. 

To honor this milestone year, LGB is return-
ing back to the earliest years of train building 
in Grisons. The Anniversary Set for 125 Years of 
Rhaetian Railway (29271) brings the romance 
of a long-forgotten era to the garden railway – a 
time of coal, fire and steam; of transformations, 
the desire to travel and the pioneering spirit. 
Fittingly, the anniversary train set is pulled by 
the venerable G 3/4 steam locomotive with road 
number 1, the first ever Rhaetian Railway en-
gine.

Ground was broken for the Landquart-Klos -
ters-Davos train line in June 1888. For this 
route, Schmalspurbahn Landquart-Davos AG 
(LD), which became Rhaetian Railway in 1895, 
ordered five G 3/4 locomotives from Schweize-
rische Lokomotiv- und Maschinenfabrik (SLM). 
The first of these charming green and black 
steam engines was christened Rhätia – the name  

the Romans once used for the northern Alps. 
Unlike any other Rhaetian Railway locomotive, 
Rhätia is a symbol of the harmonious union of 
tradition and progress in Grisons, and the be-
ginning of a new Rhaetian age. The exclusive 
LGB anniversary set brings this golden era back 
to life and is only available during this anni-
versary year. In addition to the Rhätia, the set 
includes a C 2012 passenger car and two B2 ob-
servation cars complete with intricate and au-
thentic details. 

To mark Rhaetian Railway’s milestone anniver-
sary, LGB completely reconstructed the Rhätia. 
This model features technical standards that 
the RhB pioneers in the 19th century could only 
dream of. An integrated DCC interface means 
practically endless running possibilities, and a 
Bühler motor provides the power for any ter-
rain. Many lovely details, including the interior 
and opening driver’s cab doors, make this mod-
el and the entire anniversary set a special high-
light for Rhaetian Railway fans. 

While the Rhätia brings the exciting begin-
nings of Rhaetian Railway to the garden rail-
way, LGB also shows the RhB of today with the 
ABe 8/12, better known as Allegra. LGB locomo-
tives and cars from over 100 years of fascinating 
Swiss train history separate these two models. 
With LGB, you can show the extraordinary di-
versity of 125 years of Rhaetian Railway on a 

125 years of Rhaetian Railway  
on a single track.

The complete package: 
The Anniversary Set for 
125 Years of Rhaetian 
Railway (29271) includes 
the Rhätia, a passenger 
car and two observation 
cars.

Many lovely details 
make this model a 

highlight for Rhaetian 
Railway fans.
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single track in your garden – a feat simply not 
possible with the full-size trains in Grisons to-
day. 

The RhB Ge 2/4 electric locomotive with 
road number 202 (23450) tells the story of the 
early days of electrification on the Engadin line. 
In 1912 and 1913, Rhaetian Railway had seven of 
these beautiful locomotives built for the route 
from Bever to Scuol and on to Tarasp. The au-
thentic green-painted era I model brings state-
of-the-art model train technology to the small 
early electric locomotive. From the DCC inter-
face to dynamic LED lighting, the Ge 2/4 has ev-
erything for a special G-gauge train experience. 
The first RhB electric locomotive and this mod-
el’s older sister, the Ge 2/4 201, is also available 
among LGB’s latest models. The locomotive is 
available as part of the Anniversary Set for the 
100th Anniversary of the Electrification of Enga-
din (29450).

Let’s jump ahead to era III trains, when the 
green Ge 2/4 202 became the brown Gea 2/4 211 
(24440). Rhaetian Railway rebuilt it in 1943 to 
feature a central driver’s cab and a battery for 
no-steam shunting in Chur and Landquart. You 
can bring this historic Rhaetian Railway route 
to life in your own garden with the amazingly 
authentic model of this locomotive. 

Railcars also became an essential part of 
the Rhaetian Railway fleet early on, and RhB is 
continuing this success story with the ABe 8/12 
Allegra. The earliest example of this develop-
ment was the ABe 4/4 I, of which 17 were built 
between 1908 and 1911. Many of these trains, in-
cluding the original with road number 31 (LGB 
model 24390), have experienced an entire cen-
tury of Rhaetian Railway. This true classic will 
also make an outstanding impression in your 
garden with red era IV paint. Featuring two 
powerful motors and a DCC interface, this rail-

Order from your retailer 
today: LGB’s new top 
model, the Rhätia, is  
a completely new con-
struction. 
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RhB Gea 2/4 shunting locomotive. The model features a 
powerful Bühler motor and overhead cable. Era III (24440).

New in 2014: Four-axle RhB type Haiqq-tvz 5171 sliding wall box car with Rhaetian 
Railway advertisement and motifs. Era VI (47572).

RhB Ge 2/4 electric locomotive with new road  
number 202, era I version (23450).

RhB Ge 4/4 II electric locomotive, number 630, featuring Chur-Disentis advertise-
ment. This model will only be built during the Rhaetian Railway anniversary year. 
Era VI (28437).

The electrification of Grisons is also reflected  
in the range of LGB models.

An impressive view: A train crosses the Langwasser Viaduct on the Arosa line near Langwies.



Rhaetian Railway electric locomotive Ge 4/4 II no. 630 featuring Chur-Disentis advertisement. A unique VI-era model (28437).
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Modern RhB 2nd class passenger car with original  
1970s paint details. Road number B 2461 (31676). 

RhB container flat car featuring removable refrigerator 
container from distributor “coop” (45897). 

Set featuring two two-axle Kkp stake cars painted  
and lettered for eras IV/V (45141). 

This car set includes three modern funnel-flow tank 
cars that can be filled (49700).

A technical highlight: 
LGB’s newly designed 
Allegra (20225). 

car can run solo, or pull passenger and freight 
cars. 

LGB has yet another Rhaetian Railway clas-
sic in its collection: the Ge 4/4 II. In the 1970s 
and 1980s, these powerful electric locomotives 
provided the backbone for Rhaetian regional 
passenger transportation. This locomotive is 
now available in road number 613 Domat/Ems 
(28436). For this special RhB anniversary year, 

LGB is offering another great model from this 
series: the Ge 4/4 II number 630 Trun (28437). It 
sports the unique Chur-Disentis advertisement 
and outstanding features, making it one of 
2014’s highlights. It includes many sound func-
tions, a dynamic three-light spike signal, driv-
er’s cab lighting and a pantograph that is elec-
trically raised and lowered with the direction of 
travel. Two Bühler motors drive all of the axles 
for lots of power. 

The new king of the Grisons Alps is the 
ABe 8/12 Allegra. Featuring state-of-the-art 
technology, it represents the new generation of 
Rhaetian Railway railcars introduced in 2009. 
This impressive train holds the world speed re-
cord for meter gauge, measured at 145 kilome-
ters per hour. Rhaetian Railway is setting new 
standards in its rail network with the Allegra – 
and LGB has followed with a G gauge model 
that is just as impressive. This entirely new con-
struction is closer to the original than any other 
model. The analog (20220) and digital (20225) 
versions both feature extremely intricate and 
fascinating details. Incredibly authentic repro-
ductions of the mirrors, windshield wipers, an-
tennae and brake hoses make this model look 
exactly the same as its larger counterpart. Its 

Allegra –  
the new king of the 

Grisons Alps.
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No. Model Era

30523 Dining car WR 3810 IV
30691 Type DS baggage car VI
31676 Passenger car 2nd class IV
31677 Passenger car 2nd class IV
31678 Passenger car 1st/2nd class IV
33665 Panorama car 2nd class V
40099 Low side car with brakeman’s  

platform and pantograph load
V

40121 Low side car with brakeman’s platform III
40921 Sp-w stake car set VI
43811 Gbk-v box car IV
45141 Kkp stake car set IV + V
45897 Container flat car, coop® lemon V
47893 “La Posta” container flat car VI
47899 Container car set VI
49140 Set with flat cars for containers III
49690 Hopper set V
49700 Za tank car set VI

outstanding power is just as impressive: Both 
traction units are powered by strong Bühler 
motors. Long trains and steep slopes are abso-
lutely no problem for the Allegra model. There’s 
no question: The Allegra is a must for all Rhae-
tian Railway enthusiasts – in both small and 
large versions.   

RHB CARS NOW AVAILABLE FROM LGB

The Allegra holds the meter gauge record at 145 kilometers per hour – passengers watch the landscape just fly by. 



Climbing allowed.



Text: Beat Moser 
Photographs: Peter Pfeiffer, RhB, Fotolia

Rhaetian Railway is 125 years old:  
the perfect time for a look back 

RHB’S 2014 ANNIVERSARY 

Climbing allowed
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Rhaetian Railway (RhB) has been forced to over-
come many challenges in its 125-year history. 
Just constructing the routes and tracks involved 
coming up with unusual solutions  – after all, 
RhB travels straight through the difficult moun-
tain landscape of Grisons. The engineers were 
not intimidated by this demanding topography: 
They built imposing bridges and cleverly engi-
neered spiral tunnels that continue to amaze 
passengers today. It’s no wonder that RhB is 
among the world’s best known Alpine railroads. 
In addition to building impressive construc-
tions, the engineers were able to ensure that all 
routes had maximum inclines between 35 and 
70 per thousand to avoid the more complex rack 
operation. 

At the same time, RhB played an important 
pioneering role in electrifying its tracks ear-
ly on. This made it possible to develop tour-
ism throughout the Grisons mountain valleys, 
which secured the existence of local residents. 
Steam locomotives were originally responsible 
for hauling passenger and freight trains over 
the railway network connections opened be-

tween 1889 and 1912. Independent companies 
ran trains on the Bernina Pass and between 
Chur and Arosa featuring direct current cate-
nary lines similar to those used for streetcars 
starting in 1910 and 1914. Due to the flue gas 
emissions and the often insufficient perfor-
mance of coal-powered locomotives, these en-
gines had considerable difficulties overcoming 
the many inclines and tunnels throughout the 
network. 

As a result, the railroad boldly decided to switch 
to the barely tested traction technology with 
single-phase alternating current. This made 
them independent of imported goal and en-
abled them to use the environmentally friend-
ly hydroelectric power produced in Grisons. 
Swiss industry produced the necessary electric 
locomotives that made train travel quicker and 
more reliable. 

Electric operation started in 1913 when 
Rhaetian Railway opened the so-called Enga-
din Line, which still travels from St. Moritz to 
Zernez and on to Scuol. The remaining track 
sections of the railway network were retrofit-
ted with catenary wire by 1922 in an ambitious 
program. By 1929, RhB had started running 15 
Ge 6/6 I locomotives numbered 401 to 405 – the 

Schmalspurbahn Land-
quart – Davos (LD) opens 
narrow-gauge line.

Albula Railway opens 
between Thusis and  
St. Moritz.

Rhaetian Railway electrifi-
cation efforts complete – 
all lines are now electrified.

Arosa Railway opens 
between Chur – Arosa 
(merged with Rhaetian 
Railway in 1942).

Rhaetian Railway  
and Bernina  
Railway merge.

A name is born:  
LD becomes Rhätische 
Bahn (Rhaetian Railway).

First Glacier Express  
runs between St. Moritz 
und Zermatt.

St. Moritz – Tirano line 
opens, better known as 
the Bernina Railroad.

The challenging mountain 
landscape required  

courageous tunnel and 
bridge constructions.

Rhaetian Railway  
is one of the world’s 
most famous Alpine 

railroads. 
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Rhaetian Crocodile. The powerful machines 
were able to cover all purposes and also pulled 
exclusive trains, such as the Glacier Express, 
one of Rhaetian Railway’s most famous trains 
next to the Bernina Express. The first bogie 
electric locomotives followed nearly 20 years 
later. The versatile Ge 4/4 I no. 601 to 610 proved 
effective on the most challenging of lines for 
over 60 years. 

RhB also relied on innovative locomotives and 
continuously upgraded their fleet in order to 
meet increasing demand in passenger and 
freight traffic. 

Thanks to support from the Swiss govern-
ment, the company managed to keep pace 
with technical developments and implement 
several modernization programs, even in lean 
times. One milestone was the opening of the 

Rhaetian Railway  
and Bernina  
Railway merge.

Competition for the “Crocodile”: 
Rhaetian Railway gets its first  
bogie electric locomotives. 

Introduction of the Bernina  
Express, one of Rhaetian  
Railway’s tourist highlights.

The Albula and Bernina 
lines are designated 
UNESCO World Heri-
tage Sites.

Rhaetian Railway celebrates its 
100th anniversary and changes 
its signature train color to red.

The Rhaetian Railway 
route between Chur and 
Arosa celebrates its 100th 
anniversary in 2014. This 
photo shows an Arosa 
train shortly after the line 
was opened. 

Vereina Tunnel opens  
and starts car shuttles. 
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19,042 meter-long Vereina Tunnel to trains in 
1999 following eight years of construction. The 
world’s longest meter-gauge tunnel between the 
Klosters-Selfranga and Susch-Sagliains station 
ensures very quick passenger and freight train 
travel times in Lower Engadin along with an ef-
fective car shuttle service. 

Maintaining the value of the infrastructure 
also requires renovating and updating  historic 
structures and bridges on an ongoing basis. 
When the Albula and Bernina lines were given 
World Heritage status in July 2008, RhB com-
mitted itself to preserving two of their unique 
tracks, facilities and buildings to stay as origi-
nal as possible for future generations. 

Today, the railroad has a completely elec-
trified railway network with 384 kilometers of 
track, with trains running around 7.7 million 
kilometers in 2012. They transported around 
9.5 million passengers as well as 700,000 tons 
of goods. The car transporters carried 473,000 
vehicles through the Vereina Tunnel. Curious 
to learn more impressive figures? No problem. 
In 2012, Rhaetian Railway had 73  operational 
steam, electric or diesel locomotives and 20 
railcars as well as 297 passenger cars and 489 
vehicles for transporting goods.

Transporting goods is an important pillar 
of the Grisons state railway. Today, the rail-
road has a wide variety of cars in its fleet, and 
is actively committed to combining rail and 
road transportation for moving goods. Carry-
ing goods by train relieves traffic on the curvy 

Alpine pass roads, which benefits the environ-
ment, the local population and vacationers. Ma-
jor investments in protective structures against 
avalanches, falling rocks, landslides and floods 
make train travelers safer. Rhaetian Railway 
also uses powerful snow clearing equipment 
to ensure reliable transportation through the 
mountain valleys, even in snowy winters. 

The RhB has also become famous around 
the world because of its important role in creat-
ing fascinating tourist attraction. The Bernina 
and Glacier Express trains were upgraded with 
comfortable panoramic cars for passengers 
to marvel at the beauty of their surroundings. 
These internationally renowned trains bring 
significant numbers of tourists, which local 
restaurants and businesses especially appre-
ciate during the summer season. The greatest 
modernization effort in recent times was the 
launch of the air-conditioned Allegra railcars 
between 2010 and 2013 – 15 three-car dual volt-
age ABe 8/12 railcar trains that use both direct 
and single-phase alternating current. Five new 
four-car ABe 4/16 railcars primarily provide lo-
cal transportation in the Chur region. 

But RhB doesn’t have the time to rest on its 
laurels – more major challenges are looming on 
the horizon. One is the regional traffic in Prätti-
gau, Landquart, Chur, Thusis and Ilanz: Increas-
ing commuter traffic requires an interval time-
table synchronized with a number of different 
bus lines. Once again, ingenuity, innovation and 
flexibility are in demand to find the right solu-
tion – just like the last 125 years.   

Rhaetian Railway  
is ready for the  

future – and not  
content to rest on  

its laurels. 

A symbol of Rhaetian 
Railway: The Brusio spiral 
viaduct on the Bernina 
line. The Allegra ABe 8/12 
travels down into the 
valley towards Tirano with 
the Bernina Express.
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RhB” (“World Heritage Rhaetian Railway”) as-
sociation initiated and completed various proj-
ects within Grisons, such as the travel guide, 
the Via Albula/Bernina hiking trail, the Albula 
Railway Museum in Bergün, an iPhone app, the 
educational platform www.lernexpress.rhb.ch, 
Google Street View and the Albula Railway Ex-
perience. People can experience our World Heri-
tage both online and in person. One challenge is 
the protective character that comes along with 
a World Heritage designation. When repairing 
structures or building new ones, such as the 
current work on the Albula Tunnel II, we are in-
volved in projects that impact our World Heri-
tage status. 

Let’s look forward to the future: What are the 
main focus areas in RhB’s development? 
Our strategy has two main pillars: We want to 
use the restored and renewed fleet to improve 
productivity, and to further develop our two 
successful premium products – namely Glacier 
Express and Bernina Express. Standardization 
in train construction and rolling stock along 
with the use of new technologies will help RhB 
make considerable progress in terms of produc-
tivity. Profitability also plays an important role 
for RhB. Maintenance work on our routes is also 
incredibly important: We need to ensure that 
our 592 bridges and 115 tunnels – the majority 
of which are over 100 years old – are ready for 
the future. This is essential for Rhaetian Rail-
way to continue its fascinating work for future 
customers and model train enthusiasts.

INTERVIEW

Interview  
with RhB Director  

Hans Amacker

Hans Amacker, born in 
1954, has been Director  
of Rhaetian Railway 
since February 2011. 
The ETH-qualified civil 
engineer is also President 
of the “Welterbe RhB” 
(“World Heritage Rhae-
tian Railway”) association.

Rhaetian Railway is celebrating its 125th anni-
versary this year. RhB needed to overcome 
many challenges in its history. How do you ex-
plain the railroad’s extraordinary success?
RhB’s success is based on many factors. Nat-
urally, our employees play the greatest role 
with their outstanding commitment to RhB. 
The tourism aspect of our railroad is also very 
important. Our trains run through an incredi-
bly beautiful mountain environment. Another 
very significant factor lies in the nature of the 
mountain train itself and its role in facilitat-
ing transportation. In 1895, it took nearly nine 
hours to travel by stage coach from Davos to St. 
Moritz. Today, it only takes 90 minutes. Or the 
winter-proof connection through the Vereina 
Tunnel to Engadin. Rhaetian Railway ensures 
that people can travel between the towns and 
valleys in the mountains over the entire year. 
The RhB routes attract a lot of tourists. At the 
same time, freight transportation also plays an 
major role. 

How important is RhB for the entire region?
Very important. Rhaetian Railway is one of the 
most important tourism players in the region, it 
provides both valuable transportation and fas-
cinating experiences at the same time. RhB also 
transports goods: around 15 percent of our reve-
nues come from freight traffic. In this way, RhB 
is a very reliable supplier to all of Grisons. Last 
but not least, RhB is the third-largest employer 
in this canton. 

Many of the great classic locomotives have run 
on Rhaetian Railway routes. Which is your fa-
vorite? 
My choice is very subjective: the Ge 6/6. It ush-
ered in the comprehensive modernization of 
RhB together with the Ge 4/4. 

In 2008, the Albula and Bernina lines were des-
ignated UNESCO World Heritage Sites. How 
has this status changed Rhaetian Railway? 
What challenges does it involve? 
Being named a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
gives us a powerful and internationally recog-
nizable label along with valuable publicity, 
especially in faraway markets. The “Welterbe 



Grisons in your garden: Experienced layout 
builders share their best tricks.

PRACTICAL TIPS ON BUILDING RHAETIAN RAILWAY LAYOUTS

1. How Rhaetian should it be?
You need to make your first decision before 
even breaking ground: Do you want to build a 
Swiss train for fun, or a layout very close to the 
original in Grisons? Professional layout builder 
Werner Gerspach recommends conducting ex-
tensive research before getting started. Which 
Rhaetian Railway lines do I find most interest-
ing? What can I replicate in my garden? What 
resources do I need to do so?

Nestled beautifully in a 
rocky landscape – the 
rugged nature of Grisons 
and the picturesque 
Rhaetian Railway motifs 
inspire an endless variety 
of truly stunning routes. 

2. Recreate highlights
Striking moments along legendary Rhaetian 
Railway lines are the centerpiece of every Rhae-
tian Railway-themed garden railway. According 
to LGB enthusiast Stefan Kühnlein, “You don’t 
need much to build the Landwasser Viaduct or 
Circular Viaduct near Brusio – just Styrofoam 
and concrete.” It is necessary to calculate re-
ductions in scale, approximately 1 : 40. Rhaetian 
Railway stations are also great focal points in 
your layout. A good example: Filisur station. 
From here, you can continue to build the Albula 
line going up to Bergün and back down towards 
Chur.

3. Building level layouts
Not all gardens are blessed with the right to-
pography for mountain landscapes. A possible 
solution for level properties: build high railway 
lines. Layout builder Karl-Heinz Jülich shows 
how it’s done: The line is reinforced on lime 
sand brick with a frost-proof foundation and 
slopes are created using concrete on the wall 
crowns. Rigid foam panels on joists fill the gaps 
between the lines and support a lightweight 
rocky landscape. A practical alternative: Fill the 
gaps with earth and then with plants once the 
layout is finished. 

Tips for Alpine 
builders
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A large series of photos featuring 
portraits of all Rhaetian Railway 
lines. Many current and historic 
photos including maps and 
detailed information about the 
landscapes, lines and train combi-
nations. A perfect start to Rhae-
tian Railway. GeraMond, 
ISBN: 987-3-7654-7162-9

This helpful overview of models 
presents all Rhaetian Railway 
locos and railcars with photos  
and short texts along with infor-
mation about the history, use  
and technology of each model.  
An expert, informative guide. 
Transpress, 
ISBN: 978-3-613-71412-0

Stunning photos and interesting 
texts about the country and 
people, construction and history 
of Rhaetian Railway from its 
beginnings prior to electrification. 
This book focuses less on technol-
ogy and more on the Rhaetian 
attitude towards life. AS Verlag, 
ISBN: 3-905111-36-5

Iso Camartin und 
Peter Pfeiffer
Aus den Anfängen 
der Rhätischen 
Bahn
(From the Early 
Days of Rhaetian 
Railway)

Hilly gardens are ideal 
for Swiss garden railways 
(above). If you have a 
level property, you need 
to build your own topog-
raphy (below).

4. Building a layout on a slope 
Gardens with natural differences in heights are 
ideal for creating mountain landscapes. Layout 
specialist Manfred Bauer cuts through a steep 
slope in order to create a number of different 
levels for the track. He then sets natural stones 
in concrete to create a rocky landscape. The 
lowermost line of track is separated from the 
garden by a natural stone wall, the top edge of 
which is reinforced with concrete and six mil-
limeters of tor steel. Steel rods and concrete are 
also used to connect the wall to the rocky land-
scape. Set the tracks in concrete and fill any 
gaps with gravel or earth if you want to plant 
there. 

5. Building tracks the right way
A realistic Rhaetian Railway line overcomes 
heights and steep slopes with long S-curves 
and turns, passing through many tunnels and 
over bridges on its way through the mountains. 
Many LGB enthusiasts recommend leaving the 
tracks loose in a bed of gravel. It is important 
to ensure that all slops are even and do not rise 
more than three to four percent. Realistic Rhae-
tian Railway cars are long and need large radii. 
Ideally, you should avoid R1 curves and use R3 
or R5 radii in visible areas. 

6. Details make the difference
The little things are what make a layout truly 
great. Manfred Bauer suggests building your 
own natural supporting walls to scale for steep 
slopes in your layout. Collect rubble from the 
garden and glue it into place with frost-proof 

RHB LITERATURE 

tile adhesive. Then, fill the space between the 
slope and wall with concrete. Professional gar-
dener Berndt Silbermann recommends using 
little conical shrubs to create trees in the right 
scale, for example. They are planted in their 
plastic pots to keep them from growing too 
large. Simply trim the roots each year. Dwarf 
varieties of the Japanese larch, box tree or Japa-
nese cypress are also suitable.   

Cyrill Seifert
Loks der RhB: 
Rhätische Bahn  
seit 1889
(RhB Locos: Rhae-
tian Railway Since 
1889)

Hans-Bernhard 
Schönborn
Die Rhätische 
Bahn: Geschichte 
und Gegenwart 
(Rhaetian Rail-
way: History and 
Present)



At dizzying heights
READER COMPETITION

Without bridges, there would be no Rhaetian 
Railway. Since the 19th century, Rhaetian Rail-
way has built over 500 bridges to order to pass 
over the wild Alpine valleys of Grisons. As you 
can see in our photo of the construction of a 
small viaduct near Filisur, this was an incred-
ibly dangerous endeavor for the construction 
workers involved.

In 1909, one of Rhaetian Railway’s largest 
and most famous bridges was opened not far 
from here. Measuring 210 meters long and 89 
meters tall, the viaduct also has a main arch 
with an impressive interior width of 55 meters – 
making it one of the greatest engineering feats 
in the entire Grisons railway network. It was 
built as a stone arch bridge in line with Rhae-
tian Railway’s aesthetic principles, and spans 
the Landwasser River on the route between Da-
vos and Filisur. The bridge has inspired onlook-
ers from the very beginning, including Ernst 
Ludwig Kirchner, who immortalized it in a 1926 
painting. Do you know the name of this bridge? 
Our tip: It is named after the station located 
closest to it.   

TAKING PART IS SO EASY:

Question: What is the name of the Rhaetian Railway stone arch 
bridge described above, located between Davos and Filisur?

Address: Please send the answer by e-mail to big@3g-media.de 
or by post to: LGB Big Magazin, c/o Gebr. Märklin & Cie. GmbH, 
Stuttgarter Strasse 55–57, 73033 Göppingen, Germany.

Closing date for entries: April 15, 2014.

Main prize: An experience tour on the Rhaetian Railway route 
from Chur to Tirano, which is designated a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. The prize includes a 1st class round-trip ticket for 
one person including overnight accommodations for one night. 
All aboard for a delightful journey!

Solution from the last issue:
Question: In what year was the Stainz first sold? Answer: 1968. 
The Passenger Train Starter set (70302) goes to Nils Bredow  
of Lower Saxony. LGB congratulates our winner and says thank 
you to all who took part.

Do you know  
what bridge we’re 

looking for?
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•  2nd class roundtrip train tickets from your nearest DB train 
station to Pontresina 

• Reserved seats in long-distance trains
•  Four half-board overnight accommodations at a *** hotel in 

Pontresina
• Nostalgic special train trip from Pontresina–Scuol and back
•  Excursion on the UNESCO World Heritage Albula line and 

admission to the Albula Railway Museum in Bergün
• Nostalgic special train trip from Pontresina–Tirano and back
•  Excursion into the mountains on May 21 and farewell lunch
•  Tour guide provided by Bahnreisen Sutter (Gregor Sutter 

currently planned)
•  Extensive informational materials

Price per person:
Double room 1,490 euros/Single room 1,595 euros. Surcharge 
for 1st class roundtrip train travel 130 euros

Club members will receive a 5 % discount on the package cost 
when they provide their member number upon registration. 
Please include a copy of the Club card (scanned or copy sent 
by post, no faxes). The discount only applies for members.

Number of participants:
At least 25, no more than 40 people (the trip will be canceled  
if the minimum number of participants is not reached one 
month before the travel date, see our General Terms and 
Conditions).

TRAVEL SERVICES:

A journey to train paradise
125 YEARS OF RHAETIAN RAILWAY: EXCLUSIVE SWISS TRAIN TRAVEL

Stunning Alpine peaks, amazing train technol-
ogy and good company – the exclusive Club trip  
to Grisons from May 17 – 21, 2014, takes you 
straight into the heart of Rhaetian Railway. 

The wonderful itinerary starts with a spe-
cial train trip from Chur to Pontresina, essen-
tially your home base for the trip. From here, 
the travelers will split up to enjoy a variety of 
different tours – including a nostalgic vintage 
train pulled by the Ge 4/6 no. 353 through the 
picturesque valley of Inn to Scuol. The train trip 
on the third day takes passengers through the 
Albula Tunnel and, of course, stops at Bergün 
station – a visit to the Albula Railway Museum 
is a must for every train fan. The fourth day is 
reserved for the “Crocodile”, which takes the 
group on the 2,253 meter-high Bernina Pass 
before winding down into Veltin on its way to 
 Tirano. Last but not least, Club members will 
enjoy a mountain trip with a break before tak-
ing the scenic Albula train back to Chur. 

Booking information:
Bahnreisen Sutter, Sickinger Strasse 10a, 
79856 Hinterzarten, Germany

Contact details for registration forms:
Phone: +49 (0) 76 52/91 75 81 
Fax: +49 (0) 76 52/91 75 82
E-mail: eisen@bahnen.info 
Internet: www.bahnen.info

May 17 – 21, 2014



Exhibition for model making and model sport

daily from 09.00 -18.00 hrs • Sunday 09.00 -17.00 hrs

April 09 -13, 2014

 www.intermodellbau.com

Buy tickets now!
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Close Friends

Intermodellbau
Dortmund

Photo hiking week 
with RhB

From the garden to the world’s stage: LGB is providing the rolling stock to 
support Christopher Wormell’s play, “Drei dicke Freunde” (“Three Close 
Friends”) – a colorful puppet show for children aged three and up. The 
play premiered in February at Erfurt’s Waidspeicher Theater and will be 
in the program for years to come. Performances throughout Germany are 
also planned. LGB Club members pay a small group rate of 3 euros. It’s 
worth every penny: Children will be amazed when Ms. Walrus, Mr. Bear 
and Ms. Elephant ride the train into the city for an adventure. 

Founded over 25 years ago, Waidspeicher Theater specializes in cre-
ating fascinating puppet shows for children and adults. For tickets and 
more information on dates and times, go to: www.waidspeicher.de

LGB will show its innovative new 2014 mod-
els and products at Intermodellbau Dortmund 
(April 09 – 13, 2014), Europe’s largest trade show 
for model making. LGB Club members receive a 
2.00 euro discount on online tickets. To get the 
Club discount, enter the code  IB2014Maerklin 
(note uppercase/lowercase letters) when order-
ing tickets from www.intermodellbau.de (online 
shop). With this ticket, you can skip the lines 
and get right to the LGB booth. Show your Club 
card for a small surprise gift. 

From June 09 – 16, 2014, Rhaetian Railway expert Peter Pfeiffer will lead 
passionate train photographers along the RhB tracks through the breath-
taking Alpine landscape of Grisons. One highlight of these discovery 
tours is the extra trains running on the entire RhB network as part of the 
railroad’s anniversary festivities. “125 hours on the Grisons narrow-gauge 
railway network” – a unique opportunity for unforgettable moments 
and stunning photos. Price for one person: 1,475 CHF, with companion 
2,545 CHF. Club members receive a 5 percent discount. The price includes 
seven nights of half-board accommodations in Preda, daily photo tours 
as part of the hiking group, other excursions and a “Grisons Pass” for five 
days. Please register by April 10. For more information on the program 
and to register, please contact Peter Pfeiffer, Treppenweg 4, 5300 Ennet-
turgi, Switzerland, peter.rhb@vtxmail.ch, phone: +41 (0) 56/2 88 27 66.
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2014 Club model
Only for LGB Club members:  

the newly constructed Rhaetian Railway 
“Kuoni” freight car

Available only in 2014 and exclusively for LGB Club 
members: the newly constructed model of the 
Rhaetian Railway Gak-V freight car featuring the 
logo of the Grisons transportation company, Kuoni. 
Rhaetian Railway hired Josef Mayer in Rheinfelden 
to build 20 Gak-v freight cars. One of these cars 
sported the “Kuoni” logo as an advertisement for 
a limited time. This model is being exclusively pro-
duced for LGB Club members, featuring intricate 
paintwork and metal wheels. The side doors can 
be opened and closed. A personalized certificate 
of authenticity for each Club model will be sent 
separately. 

Important: You can only order the latest Club 
model (40081) with the order form enclosed with 
the 03/2013 issue – or the Club card. If you lost the 
order form or are new to the Club, contact the 
Club team to request that a new one be sent. Or-
der forms are not transferrable. Deliveries are an-
ticipated to begin in the third quarter of 2014. You 
will most likely receive your personalized certifi-
cate of authenticity by the end of 2014.

Please note: 
All orders must be placed by 31 March 2014 – 
whether per order form or Club card. 

Delivery in  the third  quarter of 2014

A strong model: the ex-
clusive RhB Kuoni freight 
car (40081). Each LGB 
Club member can order 
one of the Club models 
from the LGB MHI retailer.
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New cooperation partners
LGB Club members receive very special discounts from our cooperation partners.  

We’d like to introduce our new partners below. 

Eisenbahn-Sammlung Uster  
(Uster Train Collection)

Schadé-Tours Eisenbahntouristik (Rail Tourism)

Stiftung Eisenbahn-Sammlung Uster
Industriestrasse 1a, CH-8610 Uster, Switzerland
E-mail: info@eisenbahnsammlung.ch
Homepage: www.eisenbahnsammlung.ch

Hours: 
Open the first Saturday of every month from 2:00 – 5:00 p.m. Groups can also organize 
visits outside of these business hours upon request. 

Dive into train eras of the past while exploring the exhibition organized by the non-profit 
Eisenbahn-Sammlung Uster foundation: Train enthusiasts will marvel at authentic Swiss train 
compositions from 1930 to today in the rustic and historic Uster roundhouse. The collection 
includes painstakingly constructed and unique brass locomotives, impressive 1 gauge 
models of typical German and Swiss trains, as well as a wealth of original objects from their 
original counterparts. The collection of LGB narrow-gauge models of Rhaetian Railway 
(RhB) and Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn (MGB) trains is especially popular with visitors. 

Faithful reproductions of Swiss Alpine trains run on a large 0 gauge layout with a fully 
functional overhead cable. In addition to standard gauge trains, the Swiss RhB and MGB 
0m narrow-gauge trains are also on display here. Guests of all ages who want to play 
engineer can do so on a 0 gauge tinplate layout. Visitors can enjoy everything from simple 
loops to tricky shunting work. 

Your Club benefit: 
Club members pay only 3 CHF admission (originally 5 CHF), children under 12 free of 
charge. 

Schadé-Tours, Hohwaldweg 11, 01904 Steinigtwolmsdorf, Germany
Phone: +49 (0)3 59 51/1 83 25
E-mail: info@schade-tours.de
Homepage: www.schade-tours.de

Reservations: 
You can find detailed information on the program, services and reservations on the 
Schadé-Tours homepage.

Schadé-Tours Eisenbahntouristik organizes exciting excursions focused specifically on 
trains and technology for railroad enthusiasts. Travelers are certain to meet other like- 
minded people while riding the bus to major locomotive meets and train anniversaries,  
or while enjoying the authentic standard gauge steam engine as they tour breathtaking 
landscapes. Each journey is guaranteed to be a good time. Day trips to steam locomotive 
meets in Wollstein, Königszelt or Lužná are just a few examples that will leave train fans 
breathless. The travel company also organizes elaborate tours, including the four-day 
“Dampferlebnis Harz” (“Harz Steam Locomotive Experience”) package. Tour participants 
will travel the Brocken Railway, the Selke Valley Railway and Trans-Harz Railway for an 
authentic steam locomotive experience. The wintry “Bahnerlebnis Erzgebirge” (“Ore  
Mountains Train Experience”) tour in December takes passengers to admire the beauty of 
the Central Uplands on a narrow-gauge train. Traditional candle arches, incense-burning 
figurines and pyramids create a regional Christmas feel. The tours are led by professional 
and specialized guides who provide travelers with all of the important details. 

Your Club benefit: 
10 percent discount on all tours organized by Schadé-Tours.

You can download a complete list of our cooperation partners from club.lgb.de.



Ein Strauss voller Erlebnisse erwartet Sie

Seit 125 Jahren ist die Rhätische Bahn unterwegs in Graubünden. Was 1889 
mit der Eröffnung der Strecke von Landquart nach Klosters begann, ist heute 
ein 384 Kilometer langes Streckennetz. Einzigartig fügen sich die Bahnlinien 
mit spektakulären Viadukten und Kehrtunnels harmonisch in die bezaubern-
de Landschaft ein. 2014 feiert die Rhätische Bahn ein grosses Jubiläum – seit 
125 Jahren faszinierend unterwegs: feiern Sie mit uns. 

Beratung / Reservation / Verkauf
Railservice, Tel +41 (0)81 288 65 65, railservice@rhb.ch

Die Erlebnisfahrten 2014 auf einen Blick

Alle Details zu den Erlebnisfahrten 

im Jubiläumsjahr gibt’s auch online: 

www.rhb.ch/125-jahre

æ
125 Stunden Rhätische Bahn 
Für Bahnliebhaber: Während 
fünf Tagen die RhB mit all ihren 
Schön heiten und Pionierleistungen 
entdecken.

11.–15.06. 125 Stunden RhB

Pullman Bernina
Mit Weitblick: Krokodillok und zwei 
Alpine Classic Pullmanwagen.

17.08. Pontresina     Tirano

æ

125 Jahre RhB
Tag der offenen Türe
In Feierlaune: Die RhB feiert ihr 
Jubiläum mit einem Tag der offenen 
Türe in Landquart.

10.05. Tag der offenen Türe

Clà Ferrovia
Für Kurze und Lange: mit der 
Kroko dil- oder Dampflok neue 
Abenteuer erleben.

03.05. Fahrt ins Blumenland

18./19.10. Fahrt ins Farbenland

07./13./14.12. Fahrt ins Lichterland

Gourmino  
Für Genussreisende: kulina rische 
Erlebnisreisen im fahrenden 
«Restaurant».

13.04. Bündner Gourmetrundfahrt 
Frühling

21.04. Osterfahrt nach Disentis

Nostalgiezug Bernina
Hoch hinaus: La Buccunada und 
Mesolcines.

09.08. Pontresina     Tirano

23.08. Pontresina     Tirano

æ

Nostalgiezug 
Davos – Landwasser
Historisch: Krokodillok und 
nostalgische Wagen, 
Davos     Wiesen     Filisur

05.–09.08. 2-mal täglich

12.–16.08. 2-mal täglich

19.–23.08. 2-mal täglich

26.–30.08. 2-mal täglich

æ æ

Jubiläums-Nostalgierundfahrt 
Rundherum: Krokodillok 
und nostalgische Wagen.

10./11.07.
Landquart — 
Chur — Samedan — 
Scuol-Tarasp — 
Landquart

17./18.07.

24./25.07.

04./05.09.

11./12.09.

Donnerstags mit Doppeltraktion 
Kro ko dillok und 
Alpine Classic Pullman Wagen. 
Freitags mit Kroko dil lok 
und nostalgischen Wagen.

Dampffahrten 
Mit Schall und Rauch: Bahnfahrt im 
Dampfzug quer durch Graubünden.

25.05. Surselva: Landquart     Ilanz

07.06. Engadin: Samedan     Scuol

02.08. Davoser Rundfahrt

13.09. Davoser Rundfahrt

20.09. Surselva: Landquart     Ilanz

æ
æ

æ

Glacier Pullman Express 
Für Eisenbahnromantiker: Alpine 
Classic Pullmanwagen, Piano Bar, 
Krokodillok und viele(s) mehr …

20./21.06. St. Moritz – Zermatt

22./23.06. Zermatt – St. Moritz

25./26.07. St. Moritz – Zermatt

27./28.07. Zermatt – St. Moritz

29./30.08. St. Moritz – Zermatt

31.08./01.09. Zermatt – St. Moritz

100 Jahre Chur – Arosa
13./14. Dezember 2014 
Die Rhätische Bahn feiert ihre 
Jubiläumslinie Chur – Arosa. 
www.rhb.ch/chur-arosa

Dampffahrt mit Doppeltraktion
Exklusiv: mit G 4/5 Nr. 107/108

21.06. Landquart     Samedan

æ

Historic Engadin
Goldener Herbst: Mit Ge 4/6 353 
und nostalgische Wagen.

04.10. Scuol-Tarasp     Samedan

æ

Erlebniszug Albula 
Für Familien: nostalgische Wagen, 
gelbe Aussichtswagen und Krokodillok. 
Landquart     St. Moritz

01.06.–07.09. Jeden Sonntag 
(ausser 06.07.)

An folgenden Daten mit Clà Ferrovia: 
15.06./13.07./20.07./17.08.

æ
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Enjoy the 
parade! 



Text: Bernd Lange 
Photographs: Kötzle, LGB

When everyone heads  
back outside, there’s nothing to stop  

these garden trains. 

LGB STARTS UP THE YEAR WITH GREAT NEW MODELS
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Full speed ahead for the new outdoor season! 
From the light rail diesel locomotive and im-
pressive steam locomotives to the electric loco-
motive issued to mark Rhaetian Railway’s 125th 
anniversary, the latest LGB models are ready 
to run on your freshly cleaned garden rail-
way tracks. These aren’t the only new G  gauge 
stars – the new LGB DB (Federal German Rail-
road) V 100 and 139, the DRG (Deutsche Reichs-
bahn) Köf II, and elaborately designed MOB 
(Montreux-Berner Oberland-Railroad) Ge 4/4 
models are just as spectacular as their original 
counterparts. Of course, LGB also has plenty 
of era-appropriate options to accompany these 
powerhouses – including passenger and freight 
cars that line up perfectly behind these formi-
dable locomotives. 

Of course, the focus of this year’s collection 
is on the new models that LGB has designed to 
honor and celebrate Rhaetian Railway’s 125th 
anniversary: Such as the RhB Ge 4/4 II No. 630 
featuring the striking Chur-Disentis advertise-
ment design (28437). This is a special edition 
model available only during this 2014 anniver-
sary year – and a truly outstanding locomotive 
with a wide range of sound functions. Other 
features include pantographs that raise and 
lower electrically with the direction of travel. 
With two powerful Bühler motors powering all 

of the axles, the Ge 4/4 II is an incredibly power-
ful electric locomotive that can pull the exten-
sive fleet of LGB Rhaetian Railway cars through 
the garden with ease – even over longer inclines 
and slopes. 

The MOB Ge 4/4 is another example of model 
train perfection (27425). Featuring sophisticat-
ed technology and an extremely striking design, 
it is an excellent reproduction of the RhB origi-
nal “cow locomotive” that travels through Swit-
zerland. This electric locomotive, issued with a 
numbered certificate of authenticity, will be the 
jewel of every Swiss garden railway.

Alpine model train fans aren’t the only ones 
with a reason to celebrate this year. If we move 
on to northern Germany, we can see the attrac-
tive train combinations of Rügen Bäder Railroad. 
The steam locomotive-driven narrow-gauge 
railway is one of the main attractions at this 
popular island vacation destination, along with 
the tirelessly reliable Mh 52 steam locomotive. 
It is now available as an era VI model to reflect 
the current features of its original counterpart 
(28005). With rich, elaborate details, it is now 
ready to chug its way through your garden. It 
includes a number of special eye-catching func-
tions – including a smoke generator synchro-
nized with the wheels and the hissing sound of 
the steam for added authenticity. The sounds 

Steam, diesel or electric:  
Garden railways are more stunning 

and authentic than ever. 

They shaped the face  
of DB (Deutsche Bahn)
for many years:  
the V 100 general-pur-
pose diesel hydraulic 
locomotive in Bordeaux 
red (20121) and the  
BR 139 electric locomo -
tive in chromium oxide 
green (20755). Now they 
can prove their tireless 
devotion on your LGB 
garden railway. 
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of shoveling coal, the safety valve and air pump 
are just as much a part of this train as the bells, 
whistles and braking sounds. It also has sophis-
ticated running functions, making it a must for 
any northern German train garden railway. The 
matching passenger car set (35359) consists of 

two authentic cars specifically for this locomo-
tive, like the famed “Rasender Roland” (“Racing 
Roland”) that bounces along the tracks at 30 ki-
lometers per hour. 

Let’s go back to the steam engines. Anoth-
er new LGB model is the narrow-gauge tender 
steam locomotive no. 4 (24266). Dampfklein-
bahn Mühlenstroth (DKBM) uses the original, 
and the former light rail locomotive runs un-
der the old road number of its sister machine, 
“Frank S”. It has an absolutely authentic look 
and offers a series of typical operating and 
sound functions as “Nicky & Frank”. The DKBM 
steam locomotive looks perfect when com-

bined with the pair of era III DR load cradle cars 
(41039), featuring real wood that can be fixed in 
place with metal chains.

Two other steam locomotive models com-
plete the new G gauge series: The DR 99 5631 nar-
row-gauge locomotive with a tender in era  IIIa 
design (24741) and the DR 99 2816 narrow-gauge 
locomotive with a tender from era II (22155). The 
99 5631 has a colorful history ranging from the 
East Prussian Pillkaler Kleinbahn to the Spree-
waldbahn, until being taken over by DR in 1949. 
The 99 2816 ran on DR narrow-gauge railways in 
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.

Fans of American trains can also look for-
ward to some new steam models. One is the 
famed Olomana steam locomotive (23130), cur-
rently in a California museum for visitors to en-
joy. It was originally used to haul narrow-gauge 
trains on sugar cane plantations. The Sandy 
River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad Forney steam 
locomotive (27253) features an interesting cow-
catcher on the front and is ideal for pulling con-
voys of freight cars.

A lot has happened in the area of diesel lo-
comotives, as shown by the DRG (Deutsche 
Reichsbahn) Köf II (22930). It now takes on 
the exciting work of shunting at the stations 
in its characteristic era II design. The DB V 100 
general-purpose locomotive is a strong repre-

2014 is shaping up to 
be another year of  

outstanding variety 
for G gauge models.
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sentative of era III in this completely new con-
struction (20121). Its specific diesel running 
and idling noises as well as unconventional the 
signal horn are wonderful additions to its great 
track performance. LGB also offers a great mod-
el from neighboring Austria: The ÖBB (Austrian 
Federal Railways) locomotive 2091 (27520) in 
its era III look. This model has a very unusual 
design, featuring an integrated baggage area to 
avoid having a separate service car – a real treat 
for fans. The electric locomotive collection was 
expanded to include the DB 139 in the green 
era  IV design (20755). The drive concept was 
completely redesigned to enable this locomo-
tive to pull even long freight trains through the 
garden with ease.

LGB wouldn’t be LGB if it couldn’t deliver 
the matching cars and accessories. With the DB 
freight car set (49220), you can put together an 
authentic freight train consisting of a stake car, 
open and side dump cars, a high side gondola, 
a flat car for containers and a tank car painted 
and lettered for VTG. 

A charming new train is also ideal for new-
comers to LGB: The engineer is ready to go in 
this era VI KJF narrow-gauge diesel locomotive 
(25910). In real life, these trains were used on a 
number of narrow-gauge rural and forest rail-
ways. This model features updated technology 
to power through the garden as well. The four-
piece rural railroad car set (49170) is the perfect 
counterpart for hours of fun in the garden. 

It’s a great LGB train, including one stake 
car loaded with barrels for old oil, two different 

Of course, LGB offers the matching cars  
for its new locomotives. 

The perfect complement to the Mh 52: the Rügen Bäder passenger car (35359).

Real wood and metal: DR era III load cradle car (41039).

Loads of fun for children: gondola with a “Steiff Teddy” (41229). 
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high-side gondolas and one car with boards for 
walls that can all be loaded individually. Kids 
will enjoy a special treat: the new edition of 
the gondola featuring the “Steiff Teddy” freight 
(41229).

Fire-fighting trains are another unusual attrac-
tion for garden railways. The fire-fighting train 
tank car (42010) and equipment car (46357) are 
fascinating eye-catchers for garden railway en-
thusiasts as they “burn up” the track. 

The only thing missing is the sun shining 
down on our garden railway.   

Attractive models 
make all the  

difference in this  
fascinating hobby. 

Fire-fighting train tank car is an unusual and impressive piece (42010/46357).

For beginners: the four-piece rural railroad car set (49170).

Part of the six-piece freight car set: the DB flat car for containers (49220).

As stunning as their 
original counterparts: the 
modern Ge 4/4 electric 
“cow” locomo tive from 
Montreux-Berner Ober-
land Railroad (27425) 
here, and the era II DRG 
diesel locomotive used  
for shunting (22930).  
LGB has a favorite loco-
motive for every model 
train enthusiast. 



Ready for spring

Spring cleaning made easy:  
Making sure your garden railway  

is ready for the outdoors.
Text: Arnulf Schäfer, Karsten Speyer (technical) 

Photographs: Norbert Scharf

SERVICE: STARTING THE SEASON

It won’t be long before winter is over and the 
spring’s first rays of sun beckon us back out-
doors. Now is the time for fans of outdoor 
model railways to start bringing their equip-
ment upstairs from the basement to make sure 
it’s clean, cared for and ready to roll. A good 
spring cleaning will ensure you are ready for 
the outdoor season. Cleaning the body, chas-
sis, rods and wheels not only removes dirt and 
grime, it also  – especially when it comes to 
the wheels  – results in better contact with the 
electrified rails. While you’re at it, you should 
also lubricate the gearbox and transmission 
as part of your spring cleaning regimen, to 
make sure your locomotives run like new. And it 
doesn’t hurt to inspect the coupling springs of 
your wagons and engines to prevent them from 
jumping the tracks. We’ve put together an easy-

to-follow guide for spring cleaning and mainte-
nance. One more recommendation: Don’t forget 
to have plenty of replacement parts on hand for 
the coming season, so you’ll always have any-
thing you might need right at your fingertips.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED FOR YOUR SPRING
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE: :

Phillips screwdriver, household sponges, cleaning rags, bristle 
brush, dishwashing detergent, cleansing oil/smoke fluid, oil, 
lubricating grease, gear grease, coupling springs (E126 059).
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Clean your rolling stock

1. Basic cleaning: As you know, LGB rolling stock 
is very robust – which is a definite advantage as 
it makes cleaning your engines and cars much 
easier. Most dirt and grime can be removed us-
ing a household sponge and some water with a 
little dishwashing liquid. Use a lint-free cloth 
or a brush for small parts as well as nooks and 
crannies. A sponge and dishwashing detergent 
are usually all you need, even for more stubborn 
grime, but if necessary you can use the abrasive 
side of the sponge to gently scrub away dirt and 
residue. Or you can use a cloth and some clean-
ing oil. Once you’ve removed the dirt and grime, 
wipe everything down with a damp cloth to re-
move smears and residue.

Once you’ve removed the dirt and grime, 
wipe everything down with a damp cloth to re-
move smears and residue.

2. Clean the chassis: A sponge and some water 
with a little dishwashing detergent should also 
do the trick here, but you should make sure the 
sponge is just damp, not dripping wet. When 
cleaning the chassis of a locomotive you should 
always take care to keep water from entering 
the casing of the vehicle, as it could damage the 
decoder.

3. Clean the connecting rods: Here too, simply 
use a sponge with a little water and dishwash-
ing detergent, or a brush if necessary. You will 
need to move the rods by hand to reach every 
angle. However, this is not possible with rack 
locomotives. After cleaning the connecting rods 
with water or cleaning oil, you should lubricate 
them as well. Simply place a drop of oil (that’s 
all it takes) in the rod bearings.

4. Clean the running surface of the wheels: 
Wheels must be kept clean to ensure optimal 
contact with the rails and electrical conduc-
tivity. You can clean the wheels easily using a 
sponge and a little cleaning oil. Simply press the 
sponge onto the running surface of the wheel 
while rotating it to clean the entire circumfer-
ence.

Lubricate the transmission

5. Open the gearbox: Use a Philips screwdriver 
to remove the four screws holding the gear-
box cover and take off the cover. CAUTION: Do 
not move the wheels after removing the cover! 
The connecting rods might twist, which would 
cause the wheels to jam during subsequent op-
eration. 

3 The connecting rods 
can easily be cleaned 
using water and a sponge 
or cloth. A bristle brush is 
also handy. 

4 Clean wheel treads are 
essential to ensure good 
electrical contact. A cloth 
with in a little cleansing 
oil gets excellent results. 

5 It’s easy to remove the 
gearbox cover. But be 
careful not to move the 
wheels after doing so – 
otherwise you’ll jam the 
gear rods. 

6 It only takes a little 
grease to lubricate the 
gear wheel – the lubricant 
will be evenly distributed 
when you put the train 
back into operation. Now 
you can replace the cover.
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6. Grease the transmission and replace the cov-
er: Apply a little grease to a single spot on the 
cogwheel; the grease will subsequently distrib-
ute itself evenly over the cogs. Then replace the 
lid on the gearbox and screw it back on. Cau-
tion: Give the screws a half-turn in the wrong 
direction before tightening them to ensure they 
are threading properly. When you are certain 
the screw is properly placed, you can tighten it – 
but don’t overdo it. 

Change the coupling spring 

7.  Inspect the coupling spring: Here’s a quick 
test you can use to find out whether the cou-
pling spring is still intact: Press the coupling 
down. When you release it, it should snap back 
up and make an audible click when it touches 
the yoke. Then it should automatically remain 
centered in its elevated position. It should not 
have moved to either the left or right. If your 
visual inspection shows this to be the case, the 
coupling is fine. But if it’s not centered and in its 
elevated position, you should replace the cou-
pling spring. 

8. Replace the coupling spring: First, while hold-
ing the coupling hook to the left, remove the 
screws that hold the coupling in place. Then re-
move the entire coupling and extract the spring. 
Thread the screw through the new spring and 
place the new spring (together with the screw) 
in the yoke. Then screw the assembly back onto 
the locomotive or wagon. Finally, reposition the 
peg of the coupling spring in the coupling hook. 

9. Double-check the coupling spring: To make 
sure the new coupling has been installed cor-
rectly, inspect it again by pressing it down. 
When you let go, the coupling should quickly 
click back into position. If the spring is intact, 
the coupling will automatically return to its ele-
vated, centered position.

Current collectors  (63120)
Locomotive coupling  (64107)
Coupling screws  (spare part E126 059)
Traction tires: wheel diameter 37.5 mm  (spare part E126 174)
Wheel diameter 46.5 mm  (spare part E131 368)

Replacement screws: LGB offers several sets of screws of various lengths and  
diameters. 

Light bulbs for locomotives and cars: See the corresponding instruction manuals  
for the specific bulbs you need. 

ESSENTIAL SPARE PARTS YOU SHOULD 
ALWAYS HAVE ON HAND:

7 Test the spring: If the 
coupling clicks back into 
place in the center after 
you press it down, every-
thing should be fine. 

8 If you want to replace 
the coupling spring, you 
should first remove the 
screws that hold the 
coupling in place. Then 
you can easily remove the 
coupling. 
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Doing things together is simply more enjoy-
able: more and more LGB enthusiasts meet up 
in Germany and across the borders to share the 
inspiration of their super garden railroad hob-
by with others – including exciting exchanges 
of experience. Many of them even join forces and 
come to events in groups.

So that other LGB enthusiasts can join them 
and to make possible lively exchanges with one 
another, you will find on this page contact de-
tails for the LGB enthusiasts circles.

In good company
ENJOY THE SUN, THE RUNNING FUN AND GARDEN RAILROADS ALL TOGETHER

Ace circle of friends: LGB 
enthusiasts like to meet  
to design layouts, to admire 
beautiful models and 
railroads and to exchange 
valuable experience.

Germany

09113 Chemnitz, Gartenbahnfreunde bei der Parkeisen-
bahn Chemnitz, Dieter Kuhnert, tel.: +49 (0)3 71/  
3 30 11 00, email: kontakt@parkeisenbahn-chemnitz.de, 
homepage: www.parkeisenbahn-chemnitz.de

 21035 Hamburg, LGB-Freunde Norddeutschland,  
Jörg Reincke, email: info@lgb-norddeutschland.de,  
homepage: www.lgb-norddeutschland.de

21077 Hamburg, LGB-Freunde Nord, Roland Gast,  
tel.: +49 (0) 40/7 60 01 78, email: lgb-freunde-nord@
hotmail.de, homepage: www.lgb-freunde-nord.de

 26316 Varel, Stammtisch LGB-Freunde Weser Ems, Jürgen 
Böcker, tel.: +49 (0) 44 51/58 86, email: boecker.juergen- 
varel@t-online.de, homepage: www.boecker-varel.de

37445 Walkenried, Gartenmodellbahnschau Cramer, 
Karl-Heinz Cramer, tel.: +49 (0) 55 25/5 07, email: 
karl-heinz@ferienhaus-cramer.de, homepage:  
www.ferienhaus-cramer.de

37632 Eschershausen, IG LGB-Freunde Ith, Michael 
Timpert, tel.: +49 (0) 55 34/99 99 25, email: info@ 
lgb-freunde.com, homepage: www.lgb-freunde.com

38116 Braunschweig, 1. Braunschweiger LGB-Treff, 
Bernd Reinecke, tel.: +49 (0)5 31/5 39 00, email: info@
lgb-treff.de, homepage: www.lgb-treff.de

38154 Königslutter, Arbeitsgemeinschaft  
Eisenbahn Königslutter, Hans Georg Saffert,  
tel.: +49 (0) 53 53/9 10 93 22,  
email: verein@modellbahn-koenigslutter.de,  
homepage: www.modellbahn-koenigslutter.de

38154 Königslutter, Eisenbahnfreunde Königslutter, 
Dieter Hauschild, tel.: +49 (0) 53 53/35 09,  
email: hauschild-koenigslutter@t-online.de

39387 Oschersleben, Eisenbahnfreunde Hadmersleben, 
Erhard Horn, tel.: +49 (0)3 94 08/53 81 
or Heinz Kleinod, tel.: +49 (0) 55 31/43 08, 
email: info@eisenbahnfreunde-hadmersleben.de 
or heinz.kleinod@gmx.de,  
homepage: www.eisenbahnfreunde-hadmersleben.de

41236 Mönchengladbach-Rheydt, LGB Freunde 
Rhein/Sieg, Günter Schippers, 
tel.: +49 (0) 21 66/3 39 25, email: club@lgb-rheinsieg.de, 
homepage: www.lgb-rheinsieg.de

47228 Duisburg, LGB-Freunde Niederrhein,  
Peter Böhmer, Tel.: +49 (0)1 71/3 83 61 37, 
Frank Tümmermann, Tel.: +49 (0)1 72/2 08 46 53,  
E-Mail: info@lgb-niederrhein.de, 
Homepage: www.lgb-niederrhein.de

53881 Euskirchen, Modelleisenbahn-Club Weilerswist 
1989, Johannes Böhmer, email: mecw1989@email.de, 
homepage: www.mecw.de

64347 Griesheim, Interessengemeinschaft 
Griesheimer Gartenbahner, Werner Zettl, 
email: info@gartenbahn-griesheim.de, 
homepage: www.gartenbahn-griesheim.de

66953 Pirmasens, Gartenbahner Südwest, 
Karsten Speyer, email: info@gartenbahner-sw.de, 
homepage: www.gartenbahner-sw.de

75177 Pforzheim, LGB-Freunde Pforzheim, 
Werner Just, tel.: +49 (0)1 51/17 14 47 15 
email: lgb-freunde-pforzheim@gmx.de, 
homepage: www.lgb-freunde-pforzheim.gmxhome.de

85662 Hohenbrunn, Eisenbahnfreunde München-
Land, Martin Hollweg, tel.: +49 (0) 89/6 37 70,  
email: info@eisenbahnfreunde-muenchenland.de, 
homepage: www.eisenbahnfreunde-muenchenland.de

 90411 Nürnberg, Gartenbahn-Stammtisch  
Nuremberg, Harald Hopf,  
homepage: www.gartenbahn-stammtisch.de

90559 Burgthann, Die Lustige Grimm Bahn,  
Rolf Grimm, email: lugriba@gmx.de, homepage: 
www.dielustigegrimmbahn.de

95030 Hof (Saale), LGB-Freunde Hof, Heinz Montag, 
tel.: +49 (0) 92 81/5 28 75, email: lgb-freunde-hof@
t-online.de, homepage: www.lgb-freunde-hof.de

95503 Hummeltal, BBVRRLGB Bumblebee-Valley, 
Stefan M. Kühnlein, tel.: +49 (0)1 70/4 23 11 27, 
email: stefan@bernina-express.de, 
homepage: www.bumblebee-valley.de

International

CH-3150 Schwarzenburg, Switzerland, Verein 
Dampflok 51 Schwarzenburg, Jürg Blaser, email:  
lgb@dampflok51.ch, homepage: www.dampflok51.ch

DK-5700 Svendborg, Denmark, DK-5970 Ærøskøbing,  
„Ærøbanen“, Dieter Schumann, tel.: +45 (0) 62 20 25 29, 
email: dira@get2net.dk

NL-6671 Zetten, The Netherlands, GrootSpoorGroep 
Nederland, email: redactie@grootspoorgroep.com, 
homepage: www.grootspoorgroep.nl

USA-Chicago, LGB Model Railroad Club of Chicago, 
email: info@lgbmrrcc.com, 
homepage: www.lgbmrrcc.com

USA-Plantsville, Connecticut, Big Train Operator  
Club, email: david.e.snow@snet.net, 
homepage: www.bigtrainoperator.com

Would you like your  

address published? Write  

an email to club@lgb.de
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Two of hearts
HOW A LGB MODEL BECAME A RHB LOCOMOTIVE

LGB’s history is inseparable from Rhaetian 
Railway’s powerful trains. Even though the Leh-
mann Garden Railways logo features a Stainz, 
the “Rhaetian Crocodile” also has a long tradi-
tion with LGB. The designers at LGB broke new 
technological ground and developed the first 
six-axle locomotive with the Ge 6/6 I model. The 
model was finally introduced in 1978. While 
many of the original locomotives were still in 
use, the models were limited to very few varia-
tions. The RhB Crocodiles were painted brown 
and only differed through the shades of brown, 
lettering and numbers. LGB did not interpret 
this so narrowly, and issued a number of dark- 
and light-brown versions in 1990 as well as a 
green Crocodile (2140) and a special red Ge 6/6 I 
for the North American market in 1993 (22400). 

The four Rhaetian Railway saloon cars 
As  1141 – 1144 were the inspiration behind the 
idea of the blue Crocodile. Once painted red and 
cream, the cars needed to be completely reno-
vated and reworked after 65 years of operation. 

LGB donated funds for this effort. Once the cars 
were completely restored, RhB organized a spe-
cial run in which the cars, now painted dark blue 
and cream, were pulled by a brown Crocodile. 
Wolfgang Richter, one of the two former man-
aging directors of LGB and the creative mind of 
the company, was not particularly enthusiastic 
about the combination. In his opinion, the col-
or of the Crocodile didn’t match the new saloon 
cars. He suggested that the RhB managers paint 
the Crocodile a matching blue color – a proposal 
that was not well-received by Rhaetian Railway 
at first. 

The rejection had no impact on the model 
design. In 2001, a LGB Crocodile in deep blue 
(24402) was on its way to the dealers. While 
dining with high-profile RhB representatives 
during the Nuremberg Spielwarenmesse in 
2004, Wolfgang Richter mentioned his idea of 
the blue Crocodile once again. It seemed like 
there were better chances of success this time 
around. This is why LGB brought a blue LGB 

Wolfgang Richter in  
February 2006 during  
a special run with the 
traditional yellow RhB 
Bernina railcar.

Text: Thomas Bradler  
Photographs: Thomas Bradler, Kötzle, LGB
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ALPINE CLASSIC (25409)

The Rhaetian Railway (RhB) Alpine 
Classic Crocodile, Ge 6/6 I (blue Croco- 
 dile), comes with a certificate of 
authenticity. The detailed, weather-
proof model has the following fea-
tures: engineer’s cab doors that can  
be opened, MTS decoder, digital sound 
electronics with motor sounds, main 
relay, vacuum pump, main blower, 
compressor, magnetically triggered 
whistles, remote sound control (with 
multi-train system), working panto-
graphs, two encapsulated drives  
with powerful Bühler motors, all axles 
powered, traction tires and much more.

Crocodile complete with saloon cars to the train 
station festival in St. Moritz, Switzerland – just 
to show everyone. 

In the end, RhB and LGB agreed to work on 
a shared project. To celebrate the “75 years of 
Glacier Express” in 2005, one of the three ex-
isting Rhaetian Crocodiles – the Ge 6/6 I 412  – 
was actually painted blue. LGB also included 

an authentic blue Crocodile (27402) at the time 
as well. Wolfgang Richter, who unfortunately 
passed away on November 21, 2012, was able 
to watch a dream come true. The blue Croco-
dile ran for a few more years to the delight of 
many train tourists before being scrapped due 
to technical defects. 

The blue Alpine Classic Crocodile, Ge 6/6 I, 
has been running on countless garden railways 
since 2013 as an exclusive collector’s edition 
(25409) after repeated requests from custom-
ers. It continues to make the rounds – allowing 
fans to at least enjoy the blue Crocodile in its 
miniature version.   

The blue Crocodile 
available as a  

collector’s edition
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LGB museum car for 2014

A strong partner for strong models: The Göp-
pingen Brauerei zum Rad brewery (currently 
Kaiser-Brauerei Geislingen) and Frankish pew-
ter figurine manufacturer Ernst Heinrichsen 
have teamed up to sponsor a unique museum 
car for 2014. Garden railway enthusiasts will 
enjoy this two-axle privately owned freight 
car with the era III design. The model features 
a lovingly designed and finely lettered adver-
tisement from the venerable Nuremberg pew-
ter figure manufacturer. An additional high-
light – the museum car includes a real pewter 
toy stand in Ernst Heinrichsen’s characteristic 
“Crocodile” packaging. The exclusive LGB mu-
seum car (40022) costs 139.95 euros and is only 
available at the Märklin Museum in Göppingen.

Who builds the best trains? The Friends of LGB Ith club is organizing a 
summer competition to find out. Anything goes – from completely inde-
pendent constructions to conversions of existing trains, whether authen-
tic or otherworldly. LGB decided to support this good idea with even bet-
ter prizes. The models will be shown and evaluated by a panel of judges 
during the 13th Gartenbahnertreffens Süd-Niedersachsen (South Lower 
Saxony Garden Railway Meet) on August 09 – 10, 2014. Submissions from 
children and adults will be judged separately. If you’re interested, please 
send an e-mail to info@lgb-freunde.com or call + 49 (0) 55 34/99 99 25 to 
register by July 19, 2014. For more information, go to www.lgb-treffen.de

Märklin Managing Directors  
Florian Sieber (l.) and 
Wolfrad Bächle (r.) present 
the new museum car with 
representatives from the 
partner companies. 

A great duo:  
the pewter toy stand  
and LGB museum car.

A coveted collector’s item: the new LGB museum car painted and lettered  
for Ernst Heinrichsen Zinnfiguren-Fabrik in Nuremberg.

Model building competition
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Once the new season begins, garden railway fans start to get ready for the 
great events of the summer. One of the 2013 highlights was the 23rd Inter-
national Light Railway Meet hosted by Chemnitz Parkeisenbahn, which 
drew over 200 fans from throughout Europe. The impressive parade in-
cluded both big locomotives as well as their smaller garden counterparts. 
LGB also brought a number of impressive new models to Chemitz for ev-
eryone to admire. Summer 2014 also promises some major highlights, in-
cluding the 9th Garden Railway Festival on June 14 – 15 at Parkeisenbahn 
Chemnitz (www.parkeisenbahn-chemnitz.de), organized by the Friends 
of LGB Chemnitz. Don’t miss the 13th South Lower Saxony Garden Rail-
way Meet on August 09 – 10, 2014 in Eschershausen (www.lgb-treffen.de), 
organized by the Friends of LGB Ith club. Mark your calendars today!

More traction: the LGB E 10 electric locomotive 
starter model (20750) can now pull longer com-
binations of cars through the garden – thanks 
to a completely reworked drive concept also 
featured in the new LGB BR 139 (20755). Now, 
all four axles are powered. Starting at mid-year, 
Märklin will offer two corresponding bogies 
for the E 10 (E244 653) for 59.95 euros which 
can be installed relatively simply (instructions 
included). You can also send your E 10 directly 
to Märklin’s Service department (not your re-
tailer!) and order the conversion for 74.95 eu-
ros: Gebr. Märklin & Cie. GmbH, Repair Service, 
Stuttgarter Str. 55 – 57, 73033 Göppingen, Ger-
many, note “New E 10 drive”. Please send mod-
els for repair starting at mid-year. 

With its interactive “Lernexpress” online plat-
form, the “Welterbe RhB” (“World Heritage 
Rhaetian Railway”) association is bringing the 
fascinating UNESCO World Heritage routes 
on the Albula and Bernina lines to life for peo-
ple around the world. It is the perfect place to 
learn more about the exciting culture of Rhae-
tian Railway (RhB). “Lernexpress” travels to 
10 stations between Thusis and Tirano online, 
each focused on a different theme. The platform 
covers aspects involving the culture, technolo-
gy, nature, train history, tourism and economy 
of the region in an informative, yet playful way. 
Get on board today at www.lernexpress.rhb.ch

LGB summer highlights

E 10  
reconstruction

An interactive 
learning platform
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New at your dealers
STRONG MODELS FOR THE NEW SEASON

39310 DB express train passenger set

49431 DR dump car set

25910 Narrow gauge diesel 
locomotive KJF

40816 RhB railroad  
maintenance car

55028 Locomotive decoder

Four-part DB (German Federal Railroad) express 
train passenger car set painted and lettered for era 
III. The set includes a 1st class A4üm-61 compart-
ment car, two 2nd class B4üm-63 compartment cars 
in different versions, and a BRbu4üm-61 half dining 
car. All of the cars feature intricately detailed inte-
riors and lighting, as well as metal wheels. Length 
over buffers 80 cm each.

This era IV KJF narrow gauge diesel locomotive 
version is like the one build by Deutz. The model 
features extensive detailing and lettering. The mo-
tor and gear drive were updated compared to ear-
lier versions of this model, and both axles are pow-
ered. The locomotive also includes a figure of an 
engineer and an authentic driver’s cab. Length over 
buffers approximately 19 cm.

This decoder is suitable for digital (DCC, DC, Mfx) 
and analog operation. It is compatible with all LGB 
locomotives and railcars issued after 2014 as well 
as the Rhaetian Railway Allegra (20220). It can be 
installed in earlier vehicles with the 55529 interface 
connector adapter. It includes two light and six 
function outputs, overload and termpature protec-
tion, special programmable functions and a con-
necting cable for the LGB DCC interface.

Rhaetian Railway formerly used this car as the Gb 
5915 boxcar. Freight cars no longer needed for reg-
ular service are sometimes rebuilt to be used as 
material cars. This model is an authentic reproduc-
tion of the type Xk maintenance car used at the 
catenary department at Landquart, featuring intri-
cate colors and lettering. The car has metal wheels 
and doors that open. Length over buffers 39 cm.

This set includes three era III dump cars. Such cars 
were used for a wide range of purposes and in 
large numbers at quarries, mines and even on log-
ging railroads. The cars feature authentic lettering, 
even on the front of the chassis. The models fea-
ture meta wheels as well as an authentic and re-
movable load insert. Length over buffers for each 
car 17 cm.

These four DB express 
train passenger cars 
bring over two meters of 
era III elegance to your 
tracks. 

Dump cars like those 
featured in the 49431 set 
were used to transport a 
wide range of materials, 
including sand, coal, clay 
and dirt. 
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28005 Rügen Bäder Railroad Mh 52 steam locomotive

27425 MOB class Ge 4/4  
electric locomotive

37710 HSB passenger and baggage car41891 RhB container car

Three of these locomotives were built especially for 
the Rügen Bäder Railroad for use on the island of 
Rügen. This is a model of one of the era VI locomo-
tives. It is a very authentic reproduction with intricate 
paint and lettering details identical to the original, 
and includes extensive features such as a four-posi-
tion mode of operation switch, smoke generator syn-
chronized with the wheels, digital electronic steam 

Many Harz Narrow Gauge Railway cars were rebuilt 
with new bodies to make travel more comfortable. 
This authentic model replicates such a passenger 
car with a baggage area in the new dark-red HSB 
paint color. It has solid metal wheels as well as a 
new car number. Length over buffers 49.5 cm.

An era VI Rhaetian Railway flat car for containers. 
The elaborate, authentic and finely lettered contain-
er can be removed from the flat car. The container 
doors can be opened and supports folded down. 
The model was given a new car number and rolls on 
solid metal wheels. Length over buffers 41 cm.

Montreux-Berner Oberland-Railroad Ge 4/4 de-
signed as a so-called “cow locomotive”. A perfect 
reproduction loaded with features: MTS decoder, 
pantographs that raise and lower automatically, 
headlights that change in the direction of travel, 
two Bühler motors and much more. The model is 
only produced in a one-time series in 2014 and 
comes with a certificate of authenticity. Length 
over buffers 65 cm.

The 37710 HSB passenger 
and baggage car is the 
perfect complement to 
the 37730 and 37731 HSB 
passenger cars.

Just like the one that pulls 
the tourist trains: The new 
Rügen Bäder Railroad 
Mh 52 steam locomotive.

engine sounds and many other sound functions. It 
also has a volume controller, a remote control for the 
sound functions (with a MTS system), encapsulated 
gear drive with a seven-pole Bühler motor, four pow-
ered axles powered, a traction tire, eight electrical 
pickups, a voltage limiting system and headlights 
that change automatically with the direction of trav-
el. Length over buffers approx. 36 cm.



The feel of real steam
Text: Arnulf Schäfer, Karsten Speyer (conversion)

Photographs: Norbert Scharf

PRACTICE: RETROFITTING

A steam locomotive needs to produce steam. LGB  
realized this long ago and produced a number of 
locomotives featuring smoke generators. These 
offer the right balance of simplicity and authen-
ticity for many garden railway enthusiasts. 

The Massoth pulsed smoke generator pro-
vides an even more realistic steam locomotive 
feeling. It is possible to retrofit many LGB lo-
comotives with this smoke generator, which 
synchronizes the puffs of smoke to correspond 
with the rotation of the locomotive’s wheels 
thanks to the Massoth eMotion pulse generator. 
Even the most experienced tinkerers have some 
installation work to do before they can enjoy 
this charming feature. We will explain how to 
retrofit your locomotive, which tools you need 
and things you need to notice when doing the 
conversion work. We used a Saxon Class I K in 
our example.

Would you like more information about the conversion? 
We can send you detailed instructions with more photos 
upon request. 

INSTALLATION OVERVIEW 

LGB model: Saxon Class I K (20980)

Time required: approx. 4 hours

Level of difficulty: for experienced model builders

Tools and small 
parts:

vice, Dremel rotary tool, hammer, Phillips 
screwdriver, long nose pliers, soldering  
iron, piece of wood, flat plug, super glue, 
double-sided mirror tape

Retrofitting parts: Massoth pulsed smoke generator 
(for analog operation, 8413101), Massoth 
eMotion pulse generator (8242030),  
Märklin smoke fluid (02420)



1.1

1.2

2.1

2.2

Step-by-step installation
1. Preparing the conversion
Before starting the actual conversion work, you 
need to prepare a few things first. 

1.1. Remove small parts
Remove any small parts that may be attached to 
the locomotive, including the cable brake, whistles, 
etc., as well as the step screwed on to the cab. In 
this way, you can avoid breaking any of these deli-
cate parts during the conversion work. 

1.2. Remove the gearbox
Remove the screws at the front and rear of the 
gearbox. Then loosen the second screw from the 
back so that it extends about 5 millimeters. Now, 
remove the screw from the rod holder to the loco-
motive frame. In the green cylinder blocks, remove 
the screws that extend upward into the frame. 
Now you can remove the gearbox along with the 
rods and cylinder block from the frame. Loosen 
the black plug to move the block. 

2. Install eMotion pulse generator
In order to install the Massoth eMotion pulse gen-
erator, you need to remove the old front axle first. 

2.1. Remove the old axle 
Open the bottom cover of the gearbox lid with a 
Phillips screwdriver. Remove the “Hallschen” 
cranks from the wheels on the front axle while 
holding the axle in place with your thumb. You 
need to move the connecting rods to access all of 
the screws. Be sure to move both end axles at the 
same time to keep the connecting rods from jam-
ming. Once you have removed the screws, take the 
axle out. 

2.2. Remove wheels and gear from the axle
Pull the wheels off the axle. If you can’t do this by 
hand, place the wheel to be removed in an open 
vice along with the axle, which should be pointing 
downwards, Place a piece of wood on the wheel/
axle base and carefully tap it with a hammer. Now, 
you should be able to pull the wheel off the axle. 
Now, remove the second wheel as well as the gear 
from the axle using the same technique if neces-
sary. In this case, place the gear on the vice jaws – 
do not clamp it into place.



2.3

2.4

2.5

3.1

2.3. Prepare and install new axle
Mount the gear, magnet ring and wheels on the 
sound axle. Be sure to use super glue to center and 
fix the magnet ring in place. It should be about 
1 millimeter away from the gear. Push the wheels 
onto the axle until they stop. Check to see if the 
wheels are mounted correctly by comparing the 
track gauge of the axle with the other axles. When 
you put the axle in place, press the carbon brushes 
together with the screwdriver. Important: Check to 
be sure that the magnet does not touch the gear. 
The straight tooth gear on the axle may not touch 
the helical gear in the gearbox. 

2.4. Fix and check connecting rods
Mount the connecting rods to the wheel. The 
counterweight in the wheel needs to be exactly 
opposite the crank. After mounting, please be sure 
that the connecting rods have enough play. Hold 
the rear axle in place and move the front axle back 
and forth. The connecting rods need to have about 
1 – 2 millimeters of play. If not, they may jam. To 
prevent this, turn the gear by one tooth and try 
again. If the connecting rods still don’t move free-
ly enough, turn the gear two teeth back. Once the 
test has proved successful, put the cover back on 
and tighten the third screw from the front. 

2.5. Install the pulse generator 
To install the circuit board with the generator, start 
by opening the top cover of the gearbox. Loosen 
and remove the four screws. A holder for this cir-
cuit board is found in the front section of the gear-
box. Place the Massoth circuit board into the hold-
er until it snaps into place. Check to be sure that 
the sensor is positioned directly above the magnet 
ring. Guide the sensor cable through the rectangu-
lar opening at the front of the gearbox cover. Then 
place the top cover on the gearbox and screw into 
place. 

3. Install pulsed smoke generator
To install the smoke generator in the boiler, you 
need to remove the body of the locomotive. 

3.1. Remove locomotive body
Loosen the two screws on the back headstock and 
then remove the other screws on the bottom of 
the locomotive. Now, pull the locomotive housing 
up to remove it. Use the long nose pliers to remove 
the black cable from the circuit board. Remove the 
smokestack by turning it 90 degrees and pulling it 
up and out with the cable. Use a screwdriver to 
remove the old smoke generator as well as the 
protective ring in the smokestack. 



3.2

4.1

4.2

3.2. Set and install smoke generator
Before installation, be sure to set the smoke gen-
erator with the two DIP switches. These regulate 
whether the smoke generator is installed in a 
steam or diesel locomotive, and whether it pro-
duces two or four bursts of steam per wheel rota-
tion. To get the authentic four bursts of steam, we 
used the following settings: DIP switch 1 to off (for 
steam locomotive), DIP switch 2 to on. Solder or 
clamp two flat plugs onto the bare ends of a two-
wire power cable. Now, remove the front cover of 
the smoke chamber. Pull the black plastic piece 
with the lights off towards the front. Remove the 
plugs for both front lights from the circuit board 
(labeled Li-F). Now, you can remove the smoke 
chamber completely. Install the smoke generator 
on the front panel of the boiler. Use a small drill 
with a cutting disk to remove the two mounting 
journals in the way. Put the smokestack back into 
place. Use double-sided mirror tape to secure the 
smoke generator inside the front smoke chamber, 
directly below the smokestack opening. 

4. Assemble locomotive
After installing the pulse generator and smoke 
generator, it’s time to put the locomotive back to-
gether.

4.1. Assemble locomotive body
First, run the cables into the locomotive and insert 
into the circuit board. The cables for the two front 
lights are connected to the two Li-F slots. The flat 
plug for the smoke generator cable is connected 
to Smoke F2. Thread the pulse generator cable in 
the gearbox through the rectangular opening of 
the locomotive body on the speaker cover and 
connect it to the white connector socket on the 
smoke generator. Secure the rest of the cable in-
side the body. Then place the body back on the 
red frame and screw the mounting screws onto the 
bottom of the locomotive frame. 

4.2. Install the gearbox
First, insert the black gear plug and then insert the 
gear block into the frame. Be sure that the dovetail 
guide of the middle connecting rod sits in the des-
ignated slot within the frame. Place the cylinder 
blocks on the connecting rods and move them in 
line with the adjustments to the frame. Then screw 
the gearbox into place. Lastly, tighten the screw in 
the middle of the connecting rod into the frame. 

4.3. Mount small parts and smokestack
Lastly, replace all of the small parts, including the 
cable brake, whistles, etc. You’re finished!
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Modellbahn Total

Photography hiking 
week “125 hours on the 
Grisons narrow gauge 
railway network”

36th Intermodellbau

Friends of LGB  
Rhine/Sieg club  
spring running days

Arbeitskreis Rheinlandbahnen is organizing 
the 3rd benefit exhibition “Modellbahn Total”, 
sponsored by Bonn Mayor Jürgen Nimptsch. 
The exhibition focuses on 25 model train 
layouts of various gauges, including an LGB 
layout from the Weilerswist model train 
club. One special aspect of this event – all 
proceeds and donations from the event will 
go to two hospitals for children with heart 
conditions and cancer. 

Hardtberghalle 
Gaussstrasse 1
53125 Bonn-Hardtberg, Germany
www.rheinlandbahnen.de

Augsburg Railway Park opens its doors  
to the public for a fantastic night of the  
giants at the “Augsburg Open”. Visitors  
can tour the landmarked steam locomotive 
hall from 6:00 – 10:00 p.m. and enjoy  
beau ti ful, historic locomotives as well as  
the “Trans Europ Express” exhibition.  
Admission is free of charge.

Bahnpark Augsburg
Firnhaberstrasse 22c
86159 Augsburg, Germany
www.bahnpark-augsburg.de

This year, around 500 exhibitors will show 
their exciting products and innovations at  
the 36th Intermodellbau at Dortmund’s  
Westfalenhallen. Europe’s largest trade show 
for model making is the ideal destination  
for model builders, collectors and technology 
enthusiasts. A wide range of fun activities 
and over 40 model train layouts make this 
show a real spring highlight for the entire 
family. 

Westfalenhallen 3A-8
Rheinlanddamm 200
44139 Dortmund, Germany
www.westfalenhallen.de

The Friends of LGB Rhine/Sieg club starts  
the new garden railway season with two  
major running days at their club headquar-
ters. The club presents its impressive LGB  
layouts over 180 m2 of space. Open from 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Club der LGB Freunde Rhein/Sieg
Endepohlstrasse 3
41236 Mönchengladbach (Rheydt),  
Germany
www.lgb-rheinsieg.de

MAR. 29 & 30 APR. 09 – 13

Museum days at  
Bochum Railway  
Museum

Bochum Railway Museum will bring the  
gigantic machines in its unique collection  
to life for two days. The historic loco - 
motives will be presented, discussed and  
run, and visitors will have the chance to  
ride in them and enjoy a colorful program  
of activities for train enthusiasts of all  
ages. Guests can even arrive in the historic 
special train from Bochum’s Hauptbahnhof. 
For more information and schedules, see  
the museum website. 

Eisenbahnmuseum Bochum
Dr.-C.-Otto-Strasse 191
44879 Bochum, Germany
www.eisenbahnmuseum-bochum.de

APR. 12 & 13

APR. 05 & 06

APR. 04 & 05

Enjoy a week of taking beautiful photos along 
the breathtaking Rhaetian Railway lines. Every 
day, you will travel from your comfortable 
hotel in Preda, in the heart of the Grisons, in a 
different direction – following the most fasci-
nating trains and the loveliest panoramas. We 
guarantee stunning photos and beautiful expe-
riences. For more information, please contact 
tour director Peter Pfeiffer (see also page 32).

Peter Pfeiffer
Treppenweg 4
5300 Ennetturgi, Switzerland
peter.rhb@vtxmail.ch
Tel.: +41 (0) 56/2 88 27 66

Calendar
IMPORTANT G GAUGE DATES FROM MARCH TO JUNE 2014

The new garden railway season finally begins.  
See spring’s exciting events and meets here. 

Night of the  
giants at Augsburg  
Railway Park

Rhaetian Railway  
open house
Rhaetian Railway is celebrating its 125th 
anniversary with a series of great events and 
special tours in 2014. On May 10, the Grisons 
invite you to an open house at the Rhaetian 
Railway workshops in Landquart. Visitors will 
be amazed by the historic cars and a number 
of other attractions. For more information 
about this and other anniversary events, go 
to www.rhb.ch.

RhB-Hauptwerkstätte
Bahnhof Landquart
7302 Landquart, Switzerland

MAY 10

JUN. 09 – 16
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Benefit for Märklin/LGB Club members: You receive a reduction of 5% on the actual cost of the trip.Fully escorted tours!

2014

190mm

134mm

                      May 5 - 10, 2014: “Florida – Here we come“
                   Join in the fun with LGBTOURS as we participate in the National Garden Railway Convention in
Tampa, Florida. Some of the highlights in the tour program will include: Orange Blossom Cannonball Train Excursion,
Back Stage Disney Steam Train Tour, Busch Garden, and many outstanding private model railroad layouts.

July 21 - August 3, 2014: Canada /Alaska – Spectacular Scenic Tour
We will experience some of the unique and spectacular sights of Canada & Alaska to include the majestic
Rocky Mountains & a cruise through one of Alaska's finest fjords. Our tour will include: 
- Calgary / - Western Heritage National Park Calgary / - Banff National Park & Lake Louise
 -Vancouver (Vancouver Island including Victoria and famous Butchart Gardens)
- Rocky Mountaineer Railroad Calgary-Kamloops-Vancouver
- White Pass & Yukon Route Railroad (steam and diesel excursions)
- Tour of the maintenance shops of the White Pass & Yukon Route Railroad
- Alaska Fjord cruise „Best of the Inside Passage“ / - Mendenhall Glacier
- Juneua, Skagway and Whitehorse (Alaska) / - some special garden railway layouts

August 19 - September 1, 2014: Train tour Ireland & Isle of Man 
September 1 - 7, 2014: Steam train adventure Scotland 
A relaxing tour that includes diverse culture, fascinating heritage and overwhelming
scenery. Our train adventures will give us the perfect opportunity to sit back and
enjoy the highlights:
- Ireland: Dublin, Limerick, Galway, Belfast
- Railway Preservation Society of Ireland steam excursions
- Isle of Man (Douglas) inclusive 5 historical railways and tramways
- Scotland: Edinburgh, Fort William and Aviemore
- Fort William to Mallaig ‘The Jacobite’ one of the world’s great rail journeys / - Museum of Scottish Railways
- Strathspey Steam Railway, Scotland  / - The Bo’ness and Kinneil Railway, Scotland

September 25 - 30, 2014: Modell railway tour Austria & Hungary
      (incl. visit of the Märklin/LGB factory in Györ, Hungary)
On this tour you will travel on board the famous Mariazellerbahn Panoramic train 760, pulled by the legendary Mh6
steam locomotive. Since over 100 years the Mariazellerbahn is operating as Austria’s longest narrow gauge railway
between St. Pölten and Mariazell on a distance of 85 km. One of the highlights is a visit of the the Märklin/LGB factory
in Györ, where you will get an exclusive behind the scenes look and receive a special souvenir car.
During a guided tour through the historical old town of Györ you will see impressive churches, castles and museums.
You will also visit several garden layouts i.e. the Weitentaler Gartenbahn, which was the winner of this year’s layout
contest from the LGB BIG magazine. You will also have the opportunity to visit the charming city of Vienna for one day.

Travel with LGBTOURS...
...and make your dreams come true.

Narrow Gauge Paradise - LGBTOURS
P.O. Box 130807 - Tampa - Florida 33681-0807

Tel: (813) 831-0357 - E-mail: NGPAmerica@aol.com
www.LGBTours.com

Photos by courtesy of the railways.

*Special Souvenir Wagon included on each tour for every family 
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“MINI SWITZERLAND” ON LAKE STEINHUDE

The Rhaetian Railway near Lake Steinhude – 
tell us the story behind your layout?
It was 1985: I was sitting on my terrace and 
thought that I needed a train in my garden – so 
I got one. In the early days, I had all kinds of 
different models running on my tracks. When 
I rode the Rhaetian Railways while vacation-
ing in Switzerland, it was very clear that one of 
these G-gauge models belonged in my garden as 
well. 

You’ve mentioned your garden ...
My garden is a wonderful place where I can re-
lax. I love gardening, and have grown many of 
my own plants from seeds. It made sense to me 
that my garden and my garden railway should 
complement each other. This is why I created a 
garden full of plants native to Switzerland.

Would you say that your garden and garden 
railway are everything to you?
You can say that again! For the last 28 years, I’ve 
opened my garden to the public on Pentecost. 
It’s perfect that the Rhaetian Railway anniver-
sary coincides with the new LGB Allegra, which 
I will have on display. And I’ll build an extra 
railhead to ensure that my new model can drive 
in and out of the station as close to the original 
as possible. 

Expansive LGB train 
station in Wunstorf

The highest point of 
his Rhaetian Railway is 
44 meters above sea 
level. Berndt Silbermann’s 
garden is his greatest pas-
sion, and he is extremely 
proud of his work. People 
from throughout Germany 
come to marvel at his 
“Mini Switzerland”, which 
is no less stunning than 
the real country. He runs 
the Rhaetian Railway 
through his garden from 
May to September for 
interested visitors. Call 
+ 49 (0) 50 31/7 53 92 to 
schedule appointments.

“The Allegra will be 
running through the 

garden soon!”



Enjoy these great member benefits

Four issues of the new BIG magazine each year
The new LGB magazine is published quarterly and shares all 

the latest about the entire world of LGB on 64 exciting pages. 

Unique stories and impressive photos inspire enthusiasts to 

enjoy their model railways. 

Exclusive Club model
Your LGB Club membership authorizes you to purchase an 

exclusive Club model. We will also send a personalized cer-

tificate of authenticity after delivery. Collect the different 

models we release each year!

Annual highlights twice a year
Experience all of the highlights of the LGB model train year 

at home with our DVDs.

Catalogue/new products brochures
Club members will receive the annual main catalogue from 

specialized retailers free of charge. We will send our new 

products brochures directly to you.

LGB Club card
We design a new Club card each year. This is your personal 

ticket for special access to the world of the model train hobby. 

As a member, you are more than just our premium customer – 

you will also enjoy benefits at over 90 cooperation partners.

Experience the fascination of LGB. 
Join the Club!

2014 Club model “Kuoni freight car”

Discounted shipping in the online shop
Our online shop will grant you special conditions when ship-

ping products within Germany.

Club trips*
You can talk shop with other LGB enthusiasts on our Club 

trips through fantastic landscapes and to extraordinary 

destinations. You’ll even get a discount when you book your 

travel.

Exclusive Club gift
All Club members receive an exclusive Club gift each year.

Club members also receive discounted admissions to model 

train shows where Märklin is represented as well as a small 

welcome gift.

club.lgb.de
club@lgb.de
+49 (0) 71 61/6 08-2 13

Join today. See you 

soon in the LGB Club!

* based on availability.
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The 2014 New Product brochure is now available 
from the retailers’ shops or directly from FALLER. 
Ask your spezialized dealer.

New models and special offers

Garden Season 2014

NEW

»Ardez« Station Flower Shop Winery

Farm Shop
•  timber frame construction, 

saddleback roof, shutters 
and balcony made of wood 

•  incl. a large number of 
decoration items

• fully movable doors


